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Oh Man!THE RICHMOND PALLADIUM teen to sixteen hours are now required and sol-

diers are used whenever necessary to coerce theAiSD
workers into working such long hours.

As time goes on and the story of true condi-

tions in Russia unfolds, the world more and
more realizes what a tragic failure socialism has
been. It all boils down to the socialists' refusal
to look facts in the face and realize that what
is everybody's business is nobody's business;
that the most workable form of society is one
in which each individual is responsible for his
own economic welfare. '

In a society based on private ownership one
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Tragic Failure of Socialism
Russia is a tragic example of the underlying

fallacy of socialism. Socialism as administered employer may fail, his employes will scarcely
by the Bolsheviks was to have ushered in a mil-- feel any hardship provided they have protected
lenium wherein no one was to have any more
worldly goods than anyone else. Working hours

themselves with savings, and the rest of the
nation wont know he has failed as far as any
economic consequences are concerned- -were to be reduced to a minimum and the joy of

Sk carefree existence was tb be increased to a In Russia the Bolshevik state has been the
employer. It failed, after prohibiting its em
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maximum.
The first part of the,program has been prac

tically accomplished. There is economic equality
because five years of pillage, murder and de
struction have reduced everyone to the same
dead-lev- el of want and starvation. It is esti
mated between ten and Iilteen million men,

ployes from having any savings, and one hun-
dred and sixty million people, the entire Russian
population, are suffering, and ten to fifteen
millions are dying from starvation and exposure.

Socialism resolves itself into a system where-

by a comparatively few intellectuals impose their
theories on everyone else, and do all the thinking
for the multitude. Consequently when the theo-
ries break down the multitude suffers and die3

by the millions, having no means of self protec-
tion.

Under capitalism the multitude thinks for
itself and each one through his savings is able
to protect himself. ,

'

The one breeds dependency and economic

slavery to a state. The other develops inde-

pendent thinking and ability and produces ecr

nomic freedom for the individual.

women, children and babies will have perished in
Russia this winter from starvation and exposure.
These souls, dying like flies after the first heavy
frost, are the poor and downtrodden proletariat
whom Lenin and company were to usher into an
economic heaven. Instead he has sent them
through a hell of misery before death relieved
them of their sufferings.

. The startling success of the first part of the
program ha3 strangely set back the accomplish-
ment of the rest. Universal want has compelled
an increase in the daily hours of work. Four

I Lessons in Correct English
I DONT SAV

not for your father. Now, tell me the
reason."

"What's the use" returned the boy.
"Mamma eaya that dad is beyond all

STEEL VORKEDS EARNINGS GROT
AVERAGE' RISES 5 IN A MONTH

CURRENT
MONTH AGO
YEAR AGO

MONTHS
AVERAGE EARNINGS

PER MAN

hope.

Here's a new on that Is going the

His Tolce is not CLEAR.
He made the matter DISTINCT to

us.
There was a CALM In the meeting.

SAY:
Hs voice Is not DISTINCT.
He made the matter PLAIN to us.
There was a LULL in the meeting.

rounds in the Los Angeles movie colsmi t wow vorkebs
189

ony. It was told by Alfred E. Green,
directing "Our Leading Citizen," In

COTTON MF6R
6 which Thomas Meighan stars.

A colored lad was tried for "fowl66
6 appropriation."

DONT
DO
THIS!

"Sam," said the judge sternly, "you
are found guilty of stealing chickens.
Ten dollars or ten days."

With a smile of assurance, Sam
stepped up and laid a twenty dollar
bill on the desk.

"Yasaah, Jedge," he said, "So Ah
gives yo' twenty bucks which will pay

Answers to Questions
Anv reader can (ret the pnswer to

unv question by writintr The Palladium
Information Bureau. Frederick J. Hask-i- n.

director, Washington, D. C. This of-- fr

applies strictly to information. The
bureau dops not jrive advice on leal,medical and financial matters. It does
not attempt to fttle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research
on anv subject. Write your question
p'alnlv and briefly. Olve full name and
Address and enclose two cents in stamps
for, return nostasre. All replies are sent
direct to the inquirer.

,Q. What is the difference between
the flashing point, and burning up
point of oil? R. H. W.

A. The bureau of mines says that
the flash point of oil is that tempera-
ture at which oil vaporizes rapidly
enough to form an explosive mixture
with air under certain conditions. The
fire point is that temperature at which
oil vaporizes enough bo that the vapor
continues to burn when a flame is ap-

plied to it. This test also must be
made under specified conditions.

Q. How many postmen are there in
the United States? H. R. W.

A. The postoffice department says
that according to their figures for
April 1, 1922. there are 44.004 rural
carriers and 39,335 city carriers in the
United States.

Q. Do Pennsylvania farmers pro-
duce enough food to feed her people?

D. H. W.
A. The bureau of farm manage-

ment says that Pennsylvania does not
produce enough food for her own
needs.

Q. How long has Bourke Cockran
been in congress? C. W! K.

A. Bourke Cockran was a member
from 18S7 to 1SS9; from

5891 to 1895: was to succeed

yo' up to an' lncludin' next' Sattidy

TODAY'S TALK
By Georg Matthew Adams, Author of "You Can," "Take It," "Up"

MY TRIBUTE TO A BOG
The dumb earth has within Its lap many kingdoms as dumb as

itself. But its variousness contains no kingdom so close to the soul
of us who think and believe as that of the kingdom of the dog.

The other day a boy was deserted by his own mother. For why
I know not If I did know I could not understand. But in this case
society decreed that this boy was "bad," and so he was brought to
the bar of justice and placed under the ear of a judge.

With the boy was a dog. It was his only friend. It lapped the
hand of the boy as the judge pronounced sentence which was that
the boy should be sent to a house of some kind where they "looked
after bad boys."

The boy was lead away the dog following. Before the boy had
left the room, however, the dog was taken away from him. Immedi-
ately the young master broke into tears, and the dog echoed his grief.
The watchers were touched. And so was the judge. So much so
that he gave orders that the dog should go with the boy the first
instance, so the newspaper account related, that a dog had been al-

lowed to take sentence with one it loved and to whom it gave all the
devotion which it had.

There are many instances of dogs dying of broken" hearts. And
they hive been known to go through every privation to serve their
masters.

The intelligence of the dog Is of a very high order. And once
Its belief in its master is anchored, nothing seems able to shake it3
loyalty.' ; The dog's courage is of a quality much finer than mere brute
courage. a

I shall never cease to marvel at the dog's instincts. And there
are few human beings so expert at sizing up and judging human char-
acter.

I have seen a dog suffering with the greatest pain and yet so
grateful for the kind treatment given it that it lapped the hand of its
caretaker and bore up patiently because it understood.

Human beings will at unfortunate times strike and abuse a baby
but universally do dogs protect children.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle says that there will be dog3 in Heaven.
I hope he is right about it. I hope there will be dogs in the here-
after that I go to.

night."
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LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and
STOPS HEAD NOISES

"Bob it in Back of the Ears"
(AVrper Put in Eon)
Insert in Nostrils"

Free! A Box
Quaker Kidney

Pills
A fifty-ce- nt box of QUAKER KID

NEY PILLS will be given FREE toi
all who present this coupon at Qulg-- ,

Bpeeitl Imtmrtiong by m nted Er
Specialist for different kinds of Deafness
and Hesd Noises contained in each Packace.
Leonard Ear Oil ia not an experiment, bat
has had a sale of over a million bottles since
1907. Sold by dnwrists everywhere.

ley's Drug Stores within the ejext ten
barking all over the place coughing a ,ay8 and purchase a bottle of QUAK-- 4

screechy soprano, coughing a thun-p- R HERB EXTRACT FOR $1.00. !

derous bass. Coughng in violent man-- j QUAKER KIDNEY PILLS are reo-- l
ner, straining my tendrons and thews. ommended for Weak, Rundown Kld-- l

Memories of Old Days
In This Paper Ten Years

Age Today
coughing "Tne star spangled Banner," , neys, Backache, Inflammation of tho! 3 Interest on YOUT SaYinzs
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Coughing when darkness 13 creeping Rheumatic pains, lack of vigor, Nerv..
over the lea and the wold; people dis-- ! ousness, sleeplessness, sediment In the)
turbed in their sleeping pelt me with! Urine, etc. QUAKER KIDNEY PILL3j
dornicks and scold. Coughing when j bring back the vitality of tho organs;
daylight is breaking, when the night and are splendid for children who Wet.
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A woman policeman for the sole
purpose of apprehending mashers, was
an addition to tne local police force
which Chief Gormon thought was bad-
ly needed. He said that a woman of-
ficer could do much more effective
work in suppressing those pests than
a male office. He said the masher
who stood in the store entrances, and
flirted with the women, could be easily
picked up by the flirt cop, enticed to
the august presence of some masculine
officer and then placed under arrest.

Call at once, obtain a box FREE by;
purchasing a $1.00 bottle.

QUAKER HERB EXTRACT j

Who's Who in th(

Day's News

waking, pelt me with stovewood and
coal. Coughing away till I banish
peace from my precinct and ward,
coughing in Low Dutch and Spanish,
coughing the famous "Lost Chord."

Georee B. McClellan in 1904, in fifty-eight- h

congress; to the
fiftv-nint- h and sixtieth congresses;
and also elected in 1920.

Q. What is the oldest regiment In
the English army? F. M.

A. The Royal Scots, of First Foot,
is the oldest regiment in the British
army, with the Coldstream Guards
ranking second.

Q. How big was the Coliseum of
Rome? A. A. G.

A. The Coliseum is said to have ac-

commodated 100,000 spectators, of
whom about 87,000 were seated, and

A Trial Will Convince

Send Us Your Wash
I Gained Strength

yet I am slowly improving, so all the ;

doctors agree, wearily, painfully mov- - j

Have Good Appetite '.ti?

I Sleep and Work
n

Better Owe all toing, drinking my sassafras tea.
CALU 2766

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
Some years ago on Sir Arthur Conan

Doyle's arrival in the United States
on one of his frequent visits someone
put the question to him: "Why do QuakerAfter Dinner Stories

The minister had been talking to
the little son of a neighbor.

Rippling Rhymes
By Walt Mason Home wafer Laundry

you come to the
0- - United States?"r s The noted Ens- - "It grieves me very much, my young Herb

Extract
I- - infriend," he remarked, "to hear you

say that you pray for your mother and

AFTER THE FLU
As I informed you, fair reader, I was

bunged up with the flu; drinking yarbteas made of cedar, boneset and wil-
low and glue; now I am slowly im-

proving, I can see out of my glims

lish author and
proponent of spir-
itualism r e p li c d,
"Just for fun."

And he apparent-
ly is still finding
what he comes to

Its arena measured 182 feet from side
to side and 285 feet from end to end.

Q. What is the most valuable fish?
How large does the codfish grow?
N. F.

A. The herring ranks as the
world's most important economic fish,
with the cod taking second place. The
cod averages from 7 to 40 pounds in
weight, but several exceeding 100

pounds, and one of 180 pounds, have
been recorded.

Q. Where was the first subway
built? H. S. O. '

A. London was the first city to feel
the need of subways. A two-trac- k

underground railway from Edgeware
to King's Cross was begun in 1853.

wearily, painfully moving on my old
stringhalted limbs; coughing around
in the kitchen, coughing in various
tongues, busting my hames and

It has renewed my strength, relieved
me of Constipation, sweetened my
Stomach, built up my appetite, and I

gained in weight.
It will also do this for yon, if
you take QUAKER HERB EX-

TRACT, the Tonic and Body-Builde- r.

Price $1.00 per bottle or 3 for $2.50.
QUAKER HERB CO-- Cincinnati. 0

breechin,' splitting my windpipe and
lungs. Leaning against the piano.

seek. His views
and belief regard-
ing the spirit Wffdd
and our communi-
cation with it have
furnished reams of
copy since he came
to New York on

'hnnT let that ulv2
ViaagjlliVli' till

sErl"VMorous dealer, Quigley's Druj)

No. 169. The Jumping Hat
A stiff hat (derby or straw) refuses

to stay in position when the performer
pulls it down over his eyes. Every
time he pulls It down, the hat jumps
to the back of his head as soon as it
Is released.

The hat is pulled down by tie thumb
and second fingers, as shown in Figure

. The forefinger is held bent inward
against the titumb. As the thumb and
second finger release their grip, the
forefinger is snapped upward againsttha underside of the hat brim. The
sudden action shoots the hat to the back
of the head. With a little practice, the
movement of the forefinger can be timed
so nicely that it will not be noticed,
especially If the head is kept in mo-
tion. Every one will look for robber
bands, springs, or other mechanical
contrivances in the hat.
Covurioh. lilt, by Public ledger Company

and your
Stores.

ASK FOR

ZWISSLER'S

POTATO

BREAD

Sold at All Groceries

itching rash continue
to torment vou and
disgust others. -
Resinolis almost sure
to conquer it promptly

and easily
IfyouYe in douMJlryUl

his present visit and the originator of
the Sherlock Holmes stories derives
as keen enjoyment from the Inter-
views and and comments as do his In-

terviewers.
Sir Arthur has had an Interesting

Musings for the Evening
ANOTHER LANGUAGE '

Language is the master key to
thought and the vehicle of communi-
cation, and now it is proposed to have
another language a sort of auxiliary

ASK FOR

Abel's Velvet Ice Cream
IT'S DIFFERENT
Retail Phone 1901

I Wholesale Phonn 1439
" " !nimiiiiniiTii-Trii- i TTiimimmniiiii

Soothinq and He&Iinq

have been
reared on
it for
more than
three generations

EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

The Woman of Poise VIGRAN'
Ladies' Shop

once a rarity, is now to be observed iand admired upon every hand. In

life. He was born in Edinburg, Scot-
land on May 22. 1859, the eldest son
of an artist. He was educated at
Stonyhurst, Edinburg university, spe-
cializing in medicine. He practiced
for eight years and then gave up his
active duties to tour the Arctic reg-
ions, west coast of Africa and other
territory. Then he devoted most of
his time to writing. He is probably
best known internationaly through his
Sherlock Holmes stories. His medical
training, his interest In criminology

nd most pleasant relations with the
famous Scotland Yard and his skill as
a writer produced what are recognized
as the most brilliant detective stories.

Of late years he has been a leading
believer in spiritualism.

deed, no other woman can flourish
long in the midst of this modern, com Wo Specialize in Stout Sizes

DRS. CRAIN SANITARIUM I
22nd and Main

I Across the street from Glen Miller i
I Park. Phone 3812.

plicated life. In the home, In busi
ness, in social life, the woman who is
serene and confident wins, while the
nervous, flustered individual wastes Office Murray Theatre Building 8

A bottle of
Wayne Dairy
Milk a day

Makes the chil-
dren fit in
every way.

Telephone 1983
sj BtniiiiiniiitMiiiniiHiimuwitimiuuuiiimuuiuwti'HuiiiiiiimataiiMiner talents and gets nowhere. Of

course, poise is dependent mainly on

FOOTWEAR
"Better for Less"

FIVEL'S SHOE STORE
533 Main

The Miller-Kemp- er Co.
"Everything to Build Anything"

LUMBER MILLWORK
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Phones 3247, and 3347

sound health and steady nerves. Tf
you fee that you are being kept back
in this way, why not turn to that
great woman's remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound, which
was manufactured from a thorough
understanding of the nervous system
of women? Advertisement.

her ankles recently, "the pain brought
teas to her eyes." Having tears
to the eyes is a news item of more
than usual Importance. Most people
cry through their ears.

language, that will enable all kinds
of peopleto talk together. It is to
be n sort or universal affair.

There are so many international
conferences now that something of
this kind is necessary. The trouble
with universal languages in the past
has been that nobody could under-
stand them not even the ones who
invented them. This fault, we are
promised, will be overcome by the
new medium of thought.

But it is going to be hard on the
people of this country who now have
to understand not only 40 or 50 va-
rieties of melting-po-t language that
come from abroad, but the following
languages as well:

Flapper.
Theatrical.
Baseball.
Spritualistlc.
Southern.
Telephone.
Western.
New England.
Ministerial.
Indian.
English.
Smart-Se- t

Language of Flowers.
Golf.
Prize fight
Radio.

Dr. Conan Doyle informs us there is
o escape fro mhard work in the spirit

world. What? Don't they have any
column conductors there?

We are startled to note that when
Miss filoria Swnnson bumped one of

Wayne Dairy Products Co.
S. 6th and A Sts. Phone 523Sof r Ice CjPEMI
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OrdeV From Your Grocer Today
I Try Tracy's CoffeeMILK

Is a Food

1Tims "Rrrva Tinirv

Skin Troubles
Soothed

4

With Cuticura
Sosp,CTOtraent,TCTnp. Be. everywhere. Samples
ftee of Caucsn Lebeisterles, Sept. X, Xsldra. Maes.

-- COMOKf Creamery
ButterI and you will, be satisfied with f i

3 H r,l
ii i

Equal to Any
Superior to Many

Used Cars
Richmond Produce Co, Dist.ljf Phono 1850

I your selection.
S ! f!
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Quality Merchandise FORD LENSES -
Always Scientific Plumbing Service

CHAS. JOHANNING

Oil Stoves and Refrigerators
at Lowest Prices at

Guttman Furniture Co.
405-40- 7 Main St. Phone 6160

Passed with high record Tjrper pair fUC
WEBB-COLEMA- CO.

Opp. Postoffice Phones 1616-169- 4

Studehaker Dealers
21-2- 3 S. 7th SL Phone 601911th and Main Phone 2144


